Video recording of the debate entitled “The reform of the UN Security Council. A new approach to rebuilding the International Order”, recorded in Rome on Tuesday, April 26, 2022 at 14:00.

Debate organized by the Directorate of Communication of Turkey and Presidency of the Republic of Turkey.

Speakers: Kilic Bugra Kanat (Director of Research at the SETA Foundation in Washington), Carlo Marsili (diplomatic, former ambassador of Italy to Turkey), Aylin Unver Noi (associated professor of Halic University), Giuseppe Nesi (full professor of international law at the University of Trento), Yacel Acer (professor at Yildirim Beyazit University in Ankara), Valeria Giannotta (scientific director of the Turkey Observatory of the Center for International Politics Studies), Acer Yacel (Yildirim Beyazit University in Ankara).

The following topics were discussed: Africa, Latin America, Weapons, Cyprus, Crisis, Foreign Affairs, War, Information, Italy, Libya, Middle East, Nuclear, UN, Reforms, Refugees, Russia, Security, Technology, Turkey, Ukraine, European Union.

The video recording of this debate lasts 1 hour and 24 minutes.

The content is also available in the audio version only.